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Abstract

The proliferation of web services and distributed,
loose coupled systems brings the need for a complex
security infrastructure. Digital identity technologies are
introduced as a potential good foundation for next
generation security infrastructure. This paper provides
overview of extended traditional security systems such as
unified user management. The analysis of PKI
mechanisms and their applications is provided and
the limitations and problems are shortly described.
Digital identity systems are described as a potential
solution to these problems.

1. Introduction

Traditionalsecuritysystemsarereachingthe upperlimit
of theirabilities.Thead-hocusermanagementtechniques
arebecominginfeasiblein today'sdistributedcomputing
environments.The typical enterpriseinformation system
consistsof many applicationsthat featureincompatible
user managementmechanisms.The situation gets even
worsewhen consideringinter-enterprisecommunication,
commonly used in the e-commercescenarios.Similar
situation can be observed in the public Internet
environment,where a typical user possesseveraluser
accounts in different systems with different
authenticationcredentials.It could be anticipatedthat
the situation will get even more complex in the near
future, whenthe numberof systemson the Internetwill
grow andthebusiness-to-businesscommunicationwill be
more frequent and sensitive.

2. Unified User Management

Unification of user management in different
applications is one of the major concerns in today's
enterprise information systems. Common user
managementsystemsuse a central repository of user
information basedon directory services.The de facto
standard in this area is LDAP [1] directory access
protocol.Applicationsthat supportLDAP protocolcould
directly accessthe repository, but it is not sure that
the directory structure and schemas used by
the repository and required by the application are
compatible. To addressthis problem several systems
were proposed,ranging from metadirectoriesto user
provisioning systems. These systems are based

on replication and synchronization of various data
sources.As alsonotedby thework in otherareas[2], this
approachis not suitablefor dynamicdatastructuresand
has a scalability limits.

Anotherconcernis userauthenticationandcredentials
synchronization. The directory services were
not designedasanauthenticationserversandeventhough
they are commonlyusedas such, it is not a systematic
approach.Directoriesare not suitable to store dynamic
information such as user session credentials nor
the LDAP protocol was designedas an authentication
protocol. It is clear that standalone authentication
and sessionmanagementserviceis neededto supplement
directories in the user management system.

3. Public Key Infrastructure

Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) is an asymetric
cryptography-basedmechanism,that providesuserswith
digital certificatesassertingauthenticityof their public
keys. The public key certificates(PKC) are commonly
expressedin X.509 [3] format, which becameindustry
standard.Digital certificates are issued by certificate
authorities, that act as a trusted third parties in PKI
infrastructure.Everyuserin PKI possesanasymetrickey
pair andoneor morecertificatesfor his public key. User
thenauthenticatesto theserverby presentingapublic key
certificate and a proof of possessionof corresponding
private key.

The PKI mechanismscould be found in many
important Internet security systems, but especially
noteworthyare the TLS (SSL) protocol, S/MIME mail
securitysystemand IPsecIP securityextension.Several
countriesalso includedin their legislationan electronic
signaturesystembasedon PKI mechanisms.It is clear,
that X.509-basedPKI is an important part of many
security systems and infrastructures.

Public key certificates used in PKI have generally long
lifetimes and thereforecertificate attributeshas a static
character.Practically, user information in public key
certificatesis limited to the certificate holder identifier
and the burden of obtaining user'sattributesis left to
the relying application.Original X.509 design assumed
global X.500 [4] directoryserviceand theX.509 subject
and issuer identifiers are in X.500 distinguishedname
format. It wasassumedthat the namewould haveglobal
meaningand that there will be a namingauthority that
would assignunique namesto subjects.This approach
was not followed in practice and many existing PKI



applications regard subject and issuer identifiers to be just
a set of unstructuredattributes.The content of these
attributes is a major privacy concern. Information
includedin thesubjectidentifier is accessibleto anysite,
to which userpresentsheror his certificateandno access
control is possible.Therefore, this information should
be kept minimal from the privacy point of view. Since
there is no direct and standardmethod to obtain more
informationaboutparticularuser,PKI implementerstend
to includeasmuch informationaspossiblein the public
key certificate itself.

To address some of these issues, X.509
recommendation proposed the use of attribute
certificates.Theserelatively short-termcertificatesbind
subject identifier with a value of an attribute. Such
attribute certificatescan form a privilege management
infrastructure(PMI), that can work togetherwith public
key certificates in the PKI. The PMI is undoubtedly
an enhancementto the basic PKI, but it still features
several major problems. First of all, the burden
of attribute certificate processingis on the end user's
system. The user's application must implement
the appropriateprivacy policy for the use of attribute
certificates and it must be implementedconsistently
in each application. Another problem is related to
the dynamic attributes.The attribute certificatesare not
suitable for dynamic, fast changinguser attributeslike
location or userpresence.More that that, user'sidentity
could be associatedwith specific attributes, that are
in fact services.One such examplecould be a calendar
service,thatkeepsandmanagesuser'spersonalschedule.
The PMI was not designed and is not suitable
for conveying such dynamic and complex attributes.

The PKI mechanismsplace considerableamount
of processingon theuserside.Useragentpresentspublic
key certificate,proof of privatekey possession,attribute
certificates, enforces policy constraintsand maintains
securityof theentireprocess.Althoughthis scenariomay
be appropriate in some circumstances,it could be
inconvenient and even dangerousfor typical Internet
user. Considering the low security of common
information systems [5], that is especially apparent
in personal computers and workstations, security
processingon end user workstationmay not be secure
enough.Even the useof cryptographicsmartcardsdoes
not sufficiently improve the situation.The key material
could be stored safely on the smart card, but once
the legitimate user is authenticatedto the smart card,
the attacker has the same access to the smart card
functions as the legitimate user has.

Similar analysisof thePKI limitationsanddrawbacks
can be found in the literature [6][7]. The PKI
mechanismsare undoubtedlyimportant part of Internet
security infrastructure, but PKI is by no means
a completesystem.The public key certificatescan be
efficiently used for a network node authentication
or a strong user authentication, and could provide
a servicelayer on which a more generaldigital identity

systems are built.

4. Digital Identity

Increasingrequirementson the user mobility, device
independence and system integration does have
considerable impact on the architecture of security
infrastructure.Inter-organizationinteractionsrequireuser
profiles to be always available and accessible in
a standardandsecuremanner.Userprofile could consist
of many typesof attributes,rangingfrom primitive data
types to complete dynamic services.

Consideringtheenterpriseenvironment,it is desirable
to store user profiles on a central server system.
This system should enforce attribute access policy
and thereforeit could be beneficial to combine it with
user authentication and authorization services. Such
a systemis called identity server and it providesa basic
building block of digital identity infrastructure.
The identity server authenticates users by
any authenticationmethodandsetsup usersessions.This
sessioncan be usedto transferthe authenticationstatus
to other systems,allowing effective single sign-on.The
authenticationstatusis commonlyconveyedin the form
of SAML assertion. The Security Assertion Markup
Language (SAML) [8] is an OASIS specification
of language,that is usedto expresssecuritystatements
andtransportthemto othersystems.TheSAML security
assertionsare in fact short-living digital certificates
expressedin XML, that assertsubject'sauthentication
status, attribute possessionor authorization decision.
The SAML assertionsareusedin severaldigital identity
systems, for example Shibboleth [9] and Liberty [10].

Consideringthe simpleenterprisescenario(Figure1),
user authenticatesto the identity provider (identity
server) by any available authenticationprotocol and
the session is establishedbetween the user and the
identityprovider.Whenuseraccessesthecontentservice,
authenticationstatusis transferredto thecontentprovider
(contentservice)as a part of the request.The transfer
is accomplishedby SAML authenticationassertion,that

is issuedby the identity provider.Serviceprovider then
establishesan authenticatedsessionwith theuserandno
further communicationwith identity server is required.
Communication with the identity server could
be desirablein a caseof a user logout, changedsecurity
level or attribute exchange.

Figure 1. Simple SAML scenario
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One of the most interesting digital identity system
is the Liberty Alliance Project [10]. The first phase
of Liberty Alliance specifications [11] is focused
on federated simplified sign-on mechanism based
on SAML. It supportsstandardunmodified web clients
as well as “Liberty-enabled” clients. For more detailed
analysis of Liberty Alliance phase 1 specifications
see [12]. The drafts of the Liberty phase 2
specifications [13] add several featuresto the previous
specifications of which the discovery service and
the identity profile service are the most interesting
additions.The profile servicewould allow to storeuser
profiles centrally on the identity server(as can be seen
on Figure1) andto distributeprofile datain a controlled
manner to authorized content providers.

The full capabilitiesof digital identity systemscannot
be seen in the simple enterpriseexample. Even the
traditional techniques (e.g. directory service with
kerberos authentication) could be feasible in
the enterpriseenvironment,where all involved systems
are under single administration control. Although,
the requirementsarequite different in the global Internet
environment.

The primary difference between enterprise
environmentandthe Internetis theneedto communicate
acrossorganizationalboundaries.Figure2 illustratessuch
a case,where user in an enterpriseenvironmentneeds
to use an application (service) deployed in different
organization (service provider). In many cases,
the service provider does not need to know the real
identity of the user.The knowledgeof specific attribute
(e.g.membershipin a group)couldbe sufficient to make
an authorization decision. For that reason, different
pseudonymin assignedto the userfor eachparticipating

content provider. Content provider has a handle, that
can be usedto obtain user attributes,but that doesnot
leakanyuserinformation.As the userhandleis different
for eachcontentprovider, they cannotcollude to trace
andcorrelateuseractions.Notethat identity providercan
gather some general information on user actions,
and therefore must be trusted not to misuse that

information. Since the identity provider stores
and manages user profile, great amount of trust
is assumed.

Different identity providersmay have different trust
levels,and storedifferent partsof userprofile. Figure 2
illustratesa case,whena userprofile is split betweentwo
identity providers. For example,general profile could
be stored by user's employer identity provider, but
the user'smedicalrecordsshouldbe storedat a different
identity provider system with higher trust level. This
approachlowersthe risk of the centralprofile repository
compromise,that may have catastrophicconsequences.
Note that thesituationdepictedon theFigure2 improves
the overall situation only slightly, becausethe user
authenticatesonly to theemployer'sidentity providerand
accesses the other identity provider directly.
The employeridentity providercan impersonatethe user
and misuse his or her data even if they are stored
at a different system.To overcomethis problem,identity
providersmay requireadditionalauthenticationto access
the more sensitive parts of the user profile.

The disadvantageof the digital identity technologies
is theneedfor an ultimatetrust in the identity providers.
Identity provider has an accessto all user attributes
and may observe some of the user's actions. This situation
can be mitigated by splitting user profile to several
identity providers,althoughthe problemis not yet fully
resolved. Also the non-repudiationfeatures of digital
identity systemsare very limited and the implementers
areleft with the traditionalauditingmechanisms.Digital
identity systemsare also pure on-line systemsand all
interaction should be done in real-time.

The digital identity technologies are undoubtedly
a great improvementover traditional security systems,
especially in the area of distributed web applications.
In our opinion, the most important effect of these
technologieswill be seenin a world of web services.
The computer-to-computerinteractionsbasedon the web
servicemechanismsmay play an important role in the
area of e-businessapplications,but the key point that
is still missingis the security infrastructure.As show in
the section 3, the PKI techniques alone are not
a sufficient solution and a mechanism is needed
to provide more complex and featureful infrastructure.
We hope, that digital identity could be a basefor such
infrastructure.

5. Conclusion

Traditional security mechanismsare reaching their
limits in scalability,flexibility, manageabilityandcannot
be easily transformed into a more complex
infrastructures.Attemptsto build a securityinfrastructure
usingpublic key cryptographysuchasPKI may provide
a good foundation, but is not a complete solutions
by itself. The digital identity technologiesareintroduced
as a potential base of such infrastructure. These
technologies provide many features applicable

Figure 2. Digital identity on the Internet
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to the contemporary Internet environment as well as
promising future perspective.Digital identity systems
usedin practicetodayprovideonly theminimal features,
especiallycross-domainsimplified sign-on functionality
and minimalistic user profile access. Future work
is definitely neededin both researchand development
fields to utilize the full potential of these technologies.
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